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"How you doing?" asked my son when he had unwrapped sufficiently
it out.

"A bit threadbare, to say tl'E truth.

Winter seems to be a woole

hell of a lot longer than it ever used to be, not to men ti.on deeper•"
"I notice the sheep are looldq; a little lean."
to say it, Varie

ihey were

Lean d:idn 't begin

"You got

getting to resemble greyhounds.

enough bay . to get through on, you thi nk?t1
"Rob and I were just discussing that."

I scanned

-*

the white

ridges, the white banks of the North Fork, the white roof' of the sheep
shed.

The jolly clouds in white winter mirth/are oome down to live upon
~ tting

the earth.

Are they ever.

"Jam

Another week of this supreme snow

had might as well hire the coyotes to put the
misery.

everywhere on us__.1

s~

we

ep out of their ldmgry

"Neither of us thinks we do have anj'Where near enoqsh, no."

Varick was plainly unsurprised.

He now said, part question and

part not, "What about that Dakota spinach they've got at Valier?"
Trainloads of what was being called hay, although it was nerely
slewgrass am other wiry trash, were being brought in from North Dakota
to Valier an:l other rail points and sold at astounding prices.
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"What about it?''
miles•

I nodded to the east, across more than thirty

"It's in Vall er and we' re here."

"I could get loose for a couple days to help you
offered Varick.

hau1.a"'• ••••-':a...-.

"Even bring my am hay sled--can •t beat that for a deal,

nat can you?"
I said nothing, while trying to think how to tell him his
generosity was futile,

Rob and I were so far bey-oni help1/ Eyeing me

persisted

carefully,

Varick~If

Unk
you and¥ and me each take a sled to

Valier, we can haul back a hell of a bmch of hay, Dad."

)
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"Varick, our workhorses can't stan:i that much journey.
winter has them about done in."
11

This

As 1 t about has me too, I kept to mys elf.

How about if I get you fresh horses?"

Well and good ard fine but also impossible.

Every horse in Scotch

Heaven and anywhere around was a sack of' bo12s by now.

There wasn't

.)
a strong set of workhorses between here an:i--abruptly I realized where
Varick intended to get fresh teams.
"Yeah, they'd be Isaac's, 11 he confirmed.
mmesis

Isaac.

My~who was mver my emm:y. In a better world, there

would have been an Anm for each of' us •

In a better world, he ar.d I

would not both be mourning his wife.

"Don •t worry, Dad.

Why would he?

He 1 11 loan you the horses. "

Although I said it to Varick as: "What makes you

so s ure of t hat?"
"I already asked him.

in a pince.

Tell Annguz

too

The old boy said, 'I hate for anyvun to get
horses is his. '"
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A pinch definitely was what winter had us in, you were purely right

about that, Isaac.

I stared east again, the white length of Scotch

Heaven, the white miles beyond that to the railroad cars of hay in Valier.
Why try, even.

A sled journey of that sort, in a winter of this sort.

There is so much of this country, Angus o
declaration of Adair's.

That quiet mountaintop

People have to stretch themselves out of shape

trying to cope with so much.

Montana sets its CMn terms and tells you,

do them or else.
Vt\;

Or else.

the snow of the valley where Rob and I had

There

just pitched to tl13m half the hay they ought to have had, the sheep
were a single gray floe of wool in the universal whiteness.

I remambered

their bleating, the blizzard day we were late with the feeding; t\13 awful
hymn of 'tlEir fear.
the

h~

Could I stand to hear that, day after day when

was gone?

Finally I gave Varick all t~ answer I ha.do

"All right, I'm one

t ry.i?l?: it •

vote

f~But
A

we'll need to talk to Rob. 11

"He '11 be for it.
for it, Dad."

Dead sheep are lost dollars to him.

He 1 ll be
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In the winter-hazed sky, the dim sun itself seened to be trying
to find a clearer look at our puzzling procession.

A square-ended craft

with a figurehead of two straining horses was there in the white nowhere,
plowing on a snow sea.
third

gh~ t

Then an identical apparition behind it, and a

boat in the wake of that •

Three long sleds with hay racks on them, Varick at the reins
of tl'e first, myself tba nax:t driver, Rob at the tail of this sJ.Bd
convoy
runner voyage tGJard. Valier, our~crept across the white lar:rl.
But i f slowly, we moved steadily.

The big Reese horses walked through

the sncw as i f they were polar creatures.
was narred.

Copenhagen and Woodrcu, my pa.i r

Even Isaac's horses had the mix of his t-wo lands(i) horse
';

alloys, strong there in the dark harness in front:llll of me.
were all a mix, weren't we.

But we

See us now, .Nethermuir, your Angus and

your Rob, men stiff with cold on the racks of hay sleds, the drastic
spafie of Montana winter all round them.

See my son, mine and Adair's,

ours am the Two Medicine country's, tall soldier against winter.
We stopped at tl'e Double W fencelim, half the way between Gros
Ventre and Valier, to eat from the burrlle of lunch Adair had fixed us.
Rob am I got down to stomp sone warmth into ourselves while Varick
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cut the barbed wire stranqs so we could get the sleds throo.gh; of
the four-wire fence, only the top two strands were showir.g above the
snowo

While he was at that, I gazed around at the snow-held prairie.

Cold and silence, stillness and snow.

Once upon a ti me there were

two young nm, new to Montana., who thought they were seeing snCM.
This is just a April ski.ft, the freighter Herbert's croaking assessment.
That Apri 1 and its light white coverlet solUlded like high sumroor to me
n01.

That snow that had taken

~arard

Lucas and triSAtawn wasn't a pinch of salt, corrqiared

to this. And Rob
now?

moo.ntains and the wheeltracks from

~

long-ago

/

t~

ar:rl

I of then, how did we compare with what we are

The journeys we had ma:ie

1Dget~

r, across thirty years.

Steamship and railroad and horse and foot and every kind of wheel,
and now by ash sled runners, enmity accompanying us now.

What, were

we different Rob ani different Angus, all the time before?
did the emd ty im.nage to come between us?

---..

the :Mil best judge of myself.

But I can

Else how

In all likelihood I am not
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tell you, from trudging through the days of this winter beside the
unspeaking figure now known as Rob Barclay, that this was not the Rob
who would throw back his head and cockily call up to the hazed sun,
Can 1 t you get the stove gaing up there?

Onward from the fence now, 'bhe marks of our sled runners falling
away into the winter plain behind us.
stillness.

Silence and cold, snow and

The murmurs within myself the only hwnan soun::l. Adair

asking, woon Varick a.rrl I went into the hons e with his offer to make
this hay trip: Do both of you utterly have to go?
her son, equally involuntary yes from her husban:l.

Reluctant yeah from
From mr: Then I

have to count on each of you to bring the other one back, don 1 t Io
arranged for him to
Toussaint, when I

eed the me ep while we

were gone, saying only: This winter.
Angus •

You have to watch rut for it 1

A:rrl myself, here on this first ground I ever went across on

Heaven over this prairie?

That farmhouse
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those

there on the snow horizon.

If I had chosen that spot -~years ago,

I would right now be in there drinking hot coffee an:i watching hB\Y-hungry
shee~n

ply past on their skeleton ships.

No, not that simple.

In

the past summer of drought a.rrl grasshoppers arrl deflated prices, that
farm too was bitter acres.

~

The year 1919 had shCMn that farming -

be a desperate way of life too.

could

Maybe everything was, one tine or another.
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It was dusk woon we cane arourd the frozen length of Valier's lake
and began to pass stray houses of the outskirts.

Valier did not have

as much snow as Scotch Heaven or Gros Ventre, but it still had about
as much as a tCMn can starrl.

The young trees planted along the residential.

streets looked like long sticks stuck in to neasure the snowfall.
downtown streets had drifts graceful as sarrl dunes.
over the snowbanks.

The

Stores peeked

Pathways had been shoveled like a chain of canals,

and at the eastern edge of town we could see the higoo st dike of sna-1

)

of all, where the railroad track had been plowed.
Along the cornices of the three-storey hotel wl"Ere we went for

the night, thick icicles hung like winter's laundry:_:)

g

('When we three nmnb things had

man~ed to

unharness the teams at

the stable a.rd at last could think of tending to ourselves, Varick
gave his sum of our journey from Scotch Heaven: •1That could've been
a whole hell of a lo:t worse."

heavy

And Rob gave his.
will be."

"Once we get those sleds~with bay, it

It

~~

As long as they were eating the dead ones , they weren 1 t eatir:g the live

ones, was my flimsy theory o
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At morning, the depot agent greeted us with: "I been keeping
your hay cool for yen out in the icebox."
When no hint of anusenen t showed on any of the three of us, he
sobered radically

am

said: "I'll shc:M you the boxcar.

We can settle

up after you're loaded."
We passed a dooen empty boxcars, huge husks now that the hay was
a

out of them, and came to a final one
its ...._ slatted side.

barricade

with{;'blb~f
A.
A

·
hay behirrl

The agent broke ice from its door with a blacksmith

hammer, then used a pinch bar to pry tte gr\Xi ging door open.
he stated and hustled back inside

t~

All yours, 11

wannth of the depot.

The railroa:i car was stacked full of 1ar ge bales

crates of hq.

11

like stiaggy

Rob thrust a mitten under his armpit, pulled out his

hand arrl thrust it into a bale.

The handful he pulled out was brown

crackly swampgras s, whi ch only in a winter of this sort ww. ld qualify
as hay at all.

"Awful stuff," Rob proclaimed.

"The woollies won't think it's as awful as starving," I told him.
"Let's 1 oad and go."

The weather was ever over our should er, arrl thi s

6ll

. ..
.. :· ..,:
•

~.

~ -.

was a lead-colored day that sho-wed no intention of brightening.

First

thing of morning, I had taken a look out tb:=J hotel windGI to the west
for the mountains

am

tl'ey were there, white-toothed as if they had

sawed up through the snow prairie.

__......
As long as tba moo.ntains stayed

unclouded we had what we needed from tba weather today, neutrality.
Our work now was harsh, laboring the bales from . . . their stacks
in the box""car to the sleds
'-'

alo~side,

of loaded trunks dam out of an attic.

)

I had to stop for breath.

as i f we were hauling hundreds
Oftener am oftener, Rob and

The smoke of our breathing clouded between

us, two aging engines of work.

To say the truth, without Varick 1 s

limber young strength I do not lmow how we ever would have loaded
those three hay sleds •
When tb3 last bale was aboard, lll!P••~lt'even Varick looked close

to spent, but he said only, "I gti:tss that's toom."

A marker in our

journey, tha. t final bale; with it, the easy half of oo.r hq task was
over.

NOW' to haul these loads, an:i ourselves, all the miles to Gros

Ventre be.fore nightfall, and on to Scotch Heaven the next day.

Rob

and I headed for the depot with our checkbooks to pay an outlaidi.sh
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price for this godawful hay that was the only hay there was, and then
we would have to get ourselves gone, out onto tre prairie of winter.
We had our own tracks of yesterday to follow on the white plain
west of Valier, smooth snow grooves of the sled runners and twin rough
channels chopped by ttE horses' hooves.
steadily as they pulled our hay loads.

The Reese horses strained
With every step they were

rescuing us a little more, drawing us nearer to Scotch Heaven and
out of this width of winter.

All was silence except for the rhythm . of the horses' labor,
harness against muscle, hooves against snow.

N<Y existeme crept no

faster than our sleds, as if tine had slowed to look gravely at i tseli",
to ponder what way to go next, at what pace.

I knCM I had thoughts--

you can't not--but the lull we were traveling in held me •

1f C Ji •f§ Xeeping

the team's leather reins wrapped in my mi ttened hands was the only
occupation that counted in the world just then.
The change in the day began soon after we were beyorrl Valier 1s
outlying farms and homesteads, where our tracks of yesterday went on
into the prairie of the Double W range.
seemed oddly dim.ned, as

--?>

At first the moo.ntains only
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if dusk somehow had wamered into mid-day.

I tried to believe it as

a trick of light, all tl'e while knowing too real likelihood.
In front of me I coo.ld see Varick letting only his hands

am

anns

drive the team, the rest of him attentive to those di:rmning mru.ntainso
Behird me Rob undoubtedly was performing the same.
SCI> the three of us

taken by the murl<:.

As

---

simultaneously~

if~n was

watched the mountains be

spreading down from the sky,

too mountains gradually became more and more obscure, unti 1 they
simply were absorbed o~

-

tl...AM!lfP-~!=t•••--.w. ~ -~hope

that the..., weather covering

the western horizon was only fog or fallcw cloud and not true storm.
We had to hoJX3 that mightily.
The wind too began faintly enough.

Simply a sift along

of the snow, soft li tt.J.e whiffs of white dust down there.

too

top

I turtled

deeper intD the collar of my sheepskin coat in anticipation of too
first gust to swoosh up onto the sled at me.
passed, tren another, although there

we~e;

But a windless minute

constant banners of

weaving past the horses 1 hooves®_ _ ._._._

1

1

lWsu snow

I could see Varick and his

sled clear as anything; but he and it seemed suspended in a lam scape
that was casually moving from under them.

A ground blizzard.

Gentle

enough, so far; a breeze brooming whatever loose snow it could find,
oddly tidy in its way.

Another tease from the weather, but as long as

the wirrl stayed down there at knee-high we were out of harm.
I believed we were nearly to our halfwC\Y mark, the Double W fe~e,

yet it seemed an age before Varick 's sled at last halted.
were going.

to

feed

at this midpoint.

..,--yT-our

team$,

a!rl- for-

I knew we
-- -

---- -·-

that matter our selves,

But wren Rob and I slogged up

oo Vari.ck, we found

he had more than replenisluoont on his mind.
11

1 don't know what you two think, 11 he began, "but I figure we

better just give up on the notion of going back the sane route we cane
by."
1

Rob gave a grimace, which could have been either at Vatick s words

hA..

or at the sandwich frozen to the consistency of sawdust whi~d just
taken first bite of.

"And do what instead?" he asked skeptically.

"FollCM this fence," Varick said with a nod of his head toward it,
"to where it hits the creek.''

Half a fence, really, in this deep

winter; only the top portions of the ferx:eposts were above the snow,
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a midget line of march nor th arrl sou th from our cluster of haysleds
and horses.

"Once we get to the creek," Varick was

postulati~,

11

we

can follOW' tmt on into Gros Ventre easy enough."
11

Man, that'd take twice as loq;," Rob objected.

"Arrl that's

twice as much effort for these horses, not to m:mt1ion us•"
Varick gave me a moment's look, tren a longer gaze at Rob.
"Yeah, but at least this fence tells us where the hell we are," he
answered.
JU

N~

f lt ( nclined his head to the prairie the other side of the

l
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I

ste~dy

feme, where the wirrl 's

little sift ha:i nade our yesterday s

nuu.J_
tracks look softened.

1

of a lot more of this

"It won t

to cover those tracks."
"Even if it does, Varick, we kn<M that country," Rob persisted.
"Christ, man, the hills are right out tmre in plain sight • 11
benchlarrls north of Noon Creek and

t~

Double W ware

The

,dis;ar-

above

the flow of the blown sbCM.
HWe won't know an inch of it in a genuine blizzard," Varick insisted.

''If

this star ts really s to nning

and we get to going in circles out there, we '11 errl up like the

fillyloo bird. 11
Rob stared at hill.
11

"The which?"

The fillyloo bird, Unk.

That's the one th at 's got a wing

shorter than the other, so that it keeps flying in littler and littler
circles unttl it disappears up its own rear end."
Rob

g~ve

a short harsh laugh, but credit him, it was a la.ugh.

I chortled as if I was filled with feat hers.
\ were we all going giddy, the cold stiffening our brains?

Would they

• ••-ie with ice grins on our face.s?
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"All right, all

~ht,"

Rob was . conceding, as much to too notion

of the fillyloo bird as to Varick.

too

If I had bem the one to broach

fence route to him, Rob would have miffed and snorted at i t until

we grew roots.
Varick.

But here he was now, grOO.ging but giving the words to

"Lead on to your dmnn creek."

We began to follow the Double W fmceline sou th.

The lCM stuttered

pattern of the fenceposts could be seen aooad for maybe a quarter of
a mile at a time, before fading into the grrund blizzard.

Occasionally

~
C as a hump, or more often a series of them, next to the barbed wires

-

s_arcasses of Double W cattle that had drifted with the wirrl until the

...

fence thwarted them.

in his California

money vault gave a damn.

__..,
A tiny mllililt cloud caught on my

e~lash.

of it and it me l tad' co lrl ly in to my eye •

I squinted to get rid

I bl inked, and th ere were

other snowflakes now, sliding acroo s the air softly.

The stillness

descent

of

t~i~sted only a few moments, before the first gust of

wind
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.. ..··.. ···

·~· ··

hit am sent them spinning •

Quickly now, it was snowing so hard there seemed to be more white
in the air than there was space between the flakes.

In front of me

Varick's sled was a squarish smudge.
The wind drove into us.

No longer was it lazing along the ground.

From the howl of it now, this blizzard was blowing as \ligh as the stars o
The Reese horses labored.

Varick and I and Rob got~it
~ and walked

on the lee side of our hay sleds, to lessen too load for the teams
and to be davn out of the win:i. arrl churning whatever warmth we could
into ourselves.

I tad on socks am socks and socks,

am

even so my

feet felt the coldo
This was sav.ere travel, and before long the ghostly sled in front
of me halted and Varick was emerging from the volleys of wind arrl snow
to see how we were faringo

Rob promptly materialized from behind.

A gather seemed needed by all three of us •

There we stood, with our

flap caps tied down tight over our ears and scarves acrres our faces
up to our eyes.

Bedouins of the blizzard.

One by one we pulled down our

scarves and scrutini zed each other for frostbite.

Rob said of my icy

bl9

beard, "Whenever you decide to shave, I'll lend you a hammer aid chisel."
"It's been a lot of years since I had to have yru as my barber,"
I retorted.

"We're doiq; about as good as we can, seems to ne ," Varick assessed
af'ter cur inspection of each oth/
~

·

that'll do.

C....11 I can only see a fencepost or two at a time in this, b~at 's;::fRe~

Unk, ha1 's it gai.ng with you, back the re?"
·

"Winterish,"

~

' , .-a

was all Rob replied.

"How about you, Dad--are you all right?u
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That question of Varick's was many in one.

I ached with cold,

the rust of weariress was in every muscle I used, I krew how tiny we
three dots of
swollen land.

hurra~horse

s.

and-hay were in the expanse of this "Winter-

But I took only the part of the question that Varick

maybe had not even known he was asking: was I afraid?

surprise to myself: l11Bs not.

The answer,

Certainly not afraid for myself, for

I ooulrl nake myself outlast the colrl and snow as long as Rob Barclay
could.

It om of us broke, then the other might begin to cave.

our stubbornesses would carry each other far

-we would not

But

give one

another the satisfaction of dying craven, ~uld we, Rob.
,f

"I'm good El'lough,u I answered my son.

done.

"Let's go see more sn~."

Here was existence scoured davn as far as it could go.

Just the

flecked sky, filled with fat snowflakes and spiteful wind; and us, six
horse creatures and three human.

Hoofprints of our horses, sliced path

of our sled runners, our bootprints,

wrote connnotion into the snCJ/l; yet

a hundred yards behi rrl Rob you would not be able to find a trace that
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we had ever been there.
this one day.
October.

Maybe winter was trying to blow itself out in

Maybe so, nnybe no~~t had bem try:i. ng something since

I felt pity far Wood row, the horse of my team who was getting

the wind full against his side.

A Reese horse, he turned his head

and persevered wi th his work.

Reeses were that way, firm-minded, weren 1 t

they.

Anna.

Isaac.

Varick's Beth.

I pounded my arm against my side and trudged.
the air full of white flakes again.
flying.

The wind whirled

Old mad winter, with snow hair

This must be what mesmerism is, every particle of existence

streaming to you and dreamily past.

A white blanket

A storm such as this blew in all the way from legendary tilll3s, other
winters great in their fury.

The winter of •83.

The Starvation Winter,

these Blackfeet call that, and by Jesus they did starve, poor bastards
trem, by the hundreds.

Pure gruesome, what they went through.

was the apt word for such winters, Lucas, yes.
Toussaint 's telling of it.
the axe.

That winter.

The winter of

•8b,

That winter, we ate with

Am Rob saying, A once in a lifetime wint r

on the size of the lifetine , didn 't it.

Gruesome

It depended
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4

Every so of ten Varick, tall burrl le

of dimness ahead in the blowing sn<M, turned to look for me.
same for Rob.
did vanish.

Rob.

I did the

Rob who was all but vanished. back there.

Say he

Say he stumbled, sprawled in the miring snow, could not

get up in tine before I missed him, next time I glanced back.
did vani::h into the blizzard, what would I feel?

Say Rob

Truth now, Angus: what?

As I tried to find honest reply in myself, a side of my mind said at least
that would end it once and all, if Rob faltered back there in the snc:w ar:d
the
Varick and I could not find him,'¥ poisoned tire that had come between us-this entangled struggle between McCaskill and Barclay--would at last
be errl ed.

Or 1'«>uld i to

Whether it was decision or just h~it, I kept watching behind ne
periodically to Rob.

The team h9 had were big matched grays, and against

the storm dusk they faded startlingly, so that at a glance there simply
seerred to be harness standing in the air back there, blinders and collar
straps

and~•~

as if the wind bad dressed itself in them.

And ever,

beside the !loati~ sets of harmss, the bulky figure of Rob.

,,,-

I blinked -a

-~iii:=it<n e

-----=
motion of the snow
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We had stopped again.

Varick cane slogging to me like a man

wading surf, and reported that the fenceline had gone out of sight
under a snowdrift that filled a coulee.

We wou1d need to veer out

and around the pit of snow, then angle back in once we were past it
to find tl'e fenceline where it emerged from the eoulee :lf "If we've
got to, we •ve got

to," I assented to Varick,

arrl while he returned

to his sled I beckoned for Rob to come up arrl hear the situation.

He laloked as far from mppy as a man could be, but he had to agree
that was all toore was to do.
The horses mus t have woni ered why they hoo to turn a corner
D9re at the middle of nothingrl3ss, but they obediEll tly veered left
and floundered dG7 n the short slope.
Now

too

problem was upo

The slope was steep am angling, the

top of it lost in the swirling sn<:M, so that as the horses strained
stormcloud

they seemed to be climbing

~11~e3=~. This was the cruelest work

yet, the team plunging a few steps at a time and then gathering
themselves for the next lunge, all
dragging backward on

t~m.

tre

while the loaded sled . . . . . .---

I sang out every encouragement I could,

)
but tthe task was entirely the horses 1 •
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Up and up, in 'those awful surges, until at last the snow began

to level out.

The horses' sides still heaved from the exertions of

the brow of the coulee and our way ahe a:l to the fenceline would be
less demanding.
Varick had halted us yet again.

What now?

One more time I waved Rob up to us as Vari.ck trudged back from
the lead sled.
"This don't feel right to me," Varick reported.

"I haven 1 t found

tba t fenoeline yet a.rrl we ought 've been back to it by now•"

"We must not have cane far enough to hit it yet, is all," Rob
impatiently spoke what was in my mind tooo
Varick shook his head.

"We've cane pretty damn far.

fence ought to be here by now.

No, that

But it isn't."

"Then where to Christ is it?" demanded Rob, squinting belligerently
into the concealillS storm.

Our faces said that each of the
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three of us was morally certain we had cone tt:e rig ht way after veering
around the coulee.

Hop with that first leg of logic and the second
to

was inevitable: we ought to have

co~he

fence again by now.

fence, logical or any other kind, was in evideree.

But no

And what were we

supposed to invoke next, against tte tricks of a blizzard.
"There's just one otoor place I can think of for that fence to be, 11
Varick suggested.

"The sonofabitch might be under us•"
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With his overshoe he scuffed aside the day's powdery fresh.fall

to show us tbe old hardened snow beneath. Rob ani I stared down.
A snow bridge, was this?

If it was, if we were huddled there on a

giant drift where the snow had built and cemented itself onto the brow
of the coulee all winter, fenceposts and barbed wire could be buried belc:M
us, right enough.
there, if

~s

Anything short of a steeple caild be buried down
a snow bridge.

And if we were overshooting the

f enceline down the re urrler the winter crust, we next ware going to
be on too blird plain again, in danger again of circling ourselves
to death.
"Christ of Mercy," Rob seemed downright affronted by our predicam:mt,
"who ever saw snow like this?"
Varick had no tim for that.

Rapidly he said, "'We can 1 t just

starrl around here cussing the goddamn situation.

1

What I d better do

is go out rere a little way''--indicating to too left of us, what ought
to be the southward slope of the long hump of drift we :were on, if
we were--"anl take a look aroum for where the fence oones out of this."
His words scared my own into tre air.
you won •t."

"Not without a rope on you,
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"Yeah, I'm afraid you 're right about that," Varick agreed.
three of us peered to the route he proposed to take.

The

Visibility ca.im

and went but it was never more than S'Uz al a hundred feet.

I repeated

that Varick was not moviqs one step into the blizzard without a rescue
rope to follow back to us, even though we all lmew

cumbersome ITT"""""~-it would

cost us to undo the ropes that were lashing the hay to the sled racks,
1

lmot them together, affix them around his waist--"It won t take tine

Hateful as the task was, stiff-fingered and wind-harassed as we
were, we got the ropes untied from each of our hay loads.

Now the

reverse of that chore. "Rob, you' re the om with the canny hands," I
tried on him.
("

~ook,

He gave me_;

then with a grunt began lmotting the several ropes together

to make a single lifeline for Varick.

One end of the lim I tied

firmly arcnrrl Varick's waist while Rob was doing the splice knots,
then we anchored the other

ero

Varick's
hay rack.
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"Let's try it," Varick said, and off he went into the blizzard.
Rob arrl I, s i lent pillars side by side, lost sight of him before he
had managed to take twenty effortful stepso

With my son out toore i n the oblivion of win tar, each minute
ached in ne nowo
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·~··

didn't come back within a reasonable tine, Rob and I coold follow the
rope into the blizzard and fetch him.

I would do it by myself if I

had to(j) .! t might take every ounce of energy left in me , but I wou 1d

--

get Varick back out of that swirling snow if I had to.
The rope went taut na.t.

It stayed that way a long mo:roont, as

if Varick was dangling straight down from it instead of out across
a plain of snow.

Then too line alternately slackened and straightened,

as Varick pulled himself back to us hand aver hand.
His face, strained and

winci~,

nr didn't make it to the fence.
Rob swore feelinglyo

told us before his words did.

Ran out of rope."

I tried to think.

We needed more rope, more

line of life, to explore again into that snow world, arrl we did not have

more

r~.

We just hoo ourselves, the three of us.

"Varick," I began.

"Can you stan:i another try at it?"

ttFloundering around out there isn •t really anything I want to
make a career

if I have to."

of,"

he admitted.

"But yeah, I can do it again.
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"Then this time I 111 go out with you, for hOHever far he can still
see mo"

I jerked my head to indicate Robo

we 're just abrut o:ftt of sight, Rob.
while I hold the rope for you.

"You give us a yellvwhen

Then you go out beyond m, Varick,

What do you think?

It would gain us

that much distance"--! nodded now to the edge of visibility out there-"'for looking, at least."
"That sounis as good as any," Varick assented.

Rob only bobbed

his head once; we .McCaskills oould take it for yes if we wanted.

... ": ... -

-~

)

if I have to.

What 've you got in mind?"
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Varick and I set out, the snClrl to our knees in a fresh orift.
A drift atop a drift, this latest dune of snelrl would be.
layers beneath that as we slogged.
of that.

October snOW'.

November on top

And December atop that, and January, and February •••• How

many tiers of this winter could there be.
was geologic ages of snow.
by layer.

Arrl other

This wasn't a winter, it

.It was a storm plaret building itself layer

It was--

Abruptly I stopped, and reaching a hand ahead to Varick's shoulder
halt
brought him to a~too.

When he turned, the apprehension in my

manner made words unnecessary.
We looked back.

Nothingness.

The white void of snow, the blizzard

erasing all difference between earth and sky.

No glimpse of Rob.

No souro in the air but the wind.

----'I•""

We stood like listening statues, our tracks already gone into
~..,.,-:&"O snow we
~

the

had cone out of.

Again, yet,

no voice

from the safety of there.
The bastard.
The utter betraying triple-slippery unforgiving bastard Rob had

)
let us come too far.

He was letting the blizzard eat us.

Letting us
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.~ ~:·· ...

vanish like two sparks into the whirl of this snc:M.
Then a sowrl that was not quite the wind's •

• • • arrr •••
••• ough •••

Lett~

us--
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The blizzard swirled in a new way, and the wraith figure of Rob

was the re, waving both anns over his head
carried to us now.

.f. Far eno~ h,
1

11

his voice faintly

"Far enough."

Varick's heavy breathing was close to mine.

to press the luck, wasn't he," my son said.

"He always was one

"Particularly when it's

some bcrl y else 's."
We breathed together, nBrking the sight and soun:i of Rob into
our senses, then turned ahe en to squint for any sign of the fenceline.
Nomo

"You ready to go fishing?" asked Varick, arrl aw8'3" he
rope around his waist and in my mittened hands.
Through my wearim ss I concentrated on the hemp in my hands.
To see a world in a grain of sam ••• Would grains of

S1 ow

do?

By the

dozens arrl hundreds trey fell and fell, their whiteness coo ting my
sleeves airl mittens.

• •• Hold infinity in the palm of yoor hand •••

Would mittened palms be deft enough, for that?

The rope paying out

through my grip already had taken Varick from sight, into the snow
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cyclom.

Thoughts swarmed to fill his absence.

What i f he stumbla:l

out there, jerking the rope out of my stiff hands?
a way to hold •

Hold, Angus.

Fini

I fwnbled the end of the rope arourrl my waist, clutching

it tightly belted aroum me with my right han:l while the left hand
encircled the strand going out to Varick.
but nothing would nake
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If he fell I would fall too,

let go of this rope.

Such as I was, I would be th at much.

I would be his anchor.

A splice lmot caught in my grip an

instant before I let it belly out and away.

The knots ••• Rob 's lmots.

What i f he hadn't tied them firmly, what i f just om began to slip
loose?

No.

No, I could trust Rob's hands even if I couldn 1 t trust him.

Only a few feet of rope left.

we never wruld.

If Varick did not find the fencelim now,

My heart thundered in me, as if the enormity of clothing

around it was making it ecb.o.

If we cou ldn' t go on we would need to

try to hide ourselves in caves of the hay, but if this cold and wi:rrl
went on through trn night, our chances were slim.
were none.

More likely trnr

If any ore of us cou:Irl live trrough, let it be Var--
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'Xugs on the rope, like something heavy quiverir}g at the end of
the hempen line.

Or something floundering after it had fallen.

"VARICK 111 I shouted as 1000 as I could.

The wind took my words.

~

I might as well have been yelling into a bale of
The tugs continued.
around me.

I swallowed,_ held firm, clutching the rope

I resisted a hundred impulses to plunge forward and help

Varick in his struggle.
Rob.

a&rr s that Dakota lny 0

I resisted another hundred to whirl around in search of

The distance back to him and the hay sleds was the same as it ever

had been, I had to recite to my bolting instimts, only the snow was in
motion, not the white distance stretchir:g it self as it gave every appearance
of.

Motion of another sort at the invisible end of

this rope, tm tugs continuing in a rhythm that I hoped had to be-Varick suddenly coming hand over har.rl now, materializing out of

too

whirl.

A struggling upright slab of whiteness amid the coiling

swirl of whiteness.
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He saved his breath until tr& was back to me, my arms he:J;ping to
hold him up."It's there," he panted.

"The f encelim.

It cones out of the

drift about there"--carefully pointing an angle to our left, although
everything in me would have guessed it ha:i to be to our right~
sleds are actually on the other side of the sonofabitch.

11

the

We about went

too far. "
Fixing ourselves on the waving figure that came and went through
'bhe bl<Ming flakes, we fo~ht snow with our feet until we were back

beside Rob.

Varick saved him the burden of asking.

"We got ourselves

a fence again, Unk."
Laboriously we re-tied the ropes across the h88" loo. ds, as well as
men in our condi ti.on could •

Then Varick turned his team to too left--

they were glad enough to, suffering in the wirrl as they ha:i been--and
I reined Woodrow and Copenhagen arourrl to follaJ them, and Rob and his
grays swung in behind us.

Once our procession was down off the mound

of snow, the tops of fenceposts appeared arrl then t he topmost single
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strand of barbw'ire, the three strands beneath it in the accumulated

sno~ ~his

-

a
white iron winter, wi t~utal web

in it p 2 it.

That

single top strand, though; that was our tether to the creek, to
I had never knam until then that I cruld be joyously glad

to see barbed branble.
N<M h<J.7 far

to tte creek? It did not matter, really.

to keep gai. ng, follaling the 2

We ha:i

Jj re of fence, no matter what distance

no

it was.

Time did mtter, but there

either.

~

w~owing
I\

sto nn had made it all dusk.

the hour of the day

The complicated effort or

trying to .fumble out my pocket watch for a look, I couldn't even consider o
Slog was all we needed to knOI, really.

But how far?
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Another half mile, mile ; who knew•

This day 1

s r•••••• di stances

had nothing to do with nwnbers.
Then thin shadows stocxi in the snowy air.
creek.

Trees, willows of the

Dim frieze that hung on the white wall of weather ~u._~ guidance

-

enough, as if it was all the direction posts on earth, and every one
of them pointing us to Gros Ventre and safety.
Varick halted his sled and began to slog hick to meet Rob and me.

Now that we ha:i the creek, consultation wasn't needed aiy more; but
maybe he simply ha:i to share success with us, naybe--then

sI

squinted at the tree line of the creek, sorMthing moved in

the bottom corner of my vision, there where the fence cornered into th.e

creek~ l

blinked and the something still moved, slowly, barely.

---

clot of f<rms beneath the willOlf shadows: Double W cattle, -

A l<Mer

white with

the snow ccsted onto them, caught toore in the fenceeorner.

"The two of you go ahead arrl take your sleds across the creek,
nonchalant l
why not,'1 my son said as
as if our day of struggle was already
years into the past.

"I'll snip the fence for these cattle am give

them a shove out into th.e brush, tten catch up with you."
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"Man, why botoor," Bob spoke bitterly.

He still wore that bleak

look, as if being prodded along by the point of an invisible bayonet.
"They're goddamn Williamson's."
"That isn't their fault," Varick gave him back.
you twoo

"Head on across,

I won't be long."

I ma.de my tired arms· and timd legs climb atop the hay on

t~

sled, tten rattled the reins to start Copenhagen ani Woodrow on their
last few plodded miles to t<Jin, miles with the guarantee of the creek
beside us now.

When we had crossed the narrow creek and ma:ie our turn

toward Gros Ventre, Rob and his gray team

copyi~

behind us, I could

hear faintly above the wini the grateful moans of the ..._. catt1
Varick was freeing from the blizzard.

In the morning, our procession from Gros Ventre west tcward home

was a slow glide through white peace.

New snow hcrl freshened everything,

a¢ without th.e wini the country sat plump and calm.
reached the North Fork, the breeze was enly usual..

Even when we
None of tm

bullyi~

bluster of the day before.
As we passed tre knob ridge at tte mouth of the valley, branchloads
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in the tops of its pine trees were dislcrl ging arrl falling onto the lower
branches, serrling up snav like white dust.
of snow in

too

The all but silent crash

pines and the sounds of our teams and sleds were t he

only things to be heard in Scotch Heaven.
We went past the empty Duff homestead, and th en too empty Ersld.ne

place, arrl what had been Archie Findlater 's homestead, and ti's silent
buildings of Allan Frew•s.

The lo:m soul anywhere here in the center

of the valley was George Frew,

feedi~

his sheep beside the creek.

George's wave to us was slQol arrl thoughtful, as i f

oo

was wond ering

whether he too would soon be making such a journey as we had.

And na-t we were arourrl the final turn of the valley to my homestead,
~

mine

am

Adair's, and~on their feedgromld beside the North Fork

were

t~

sheep in their gray gather, and the broad bundled figure of

Toussaint distributing dabs of hay.

For a long minute he watched our

tiny fleet of bale-laden sleds, Varick in the lead, next me, Rob at the

tail.

Then Toussaint gripped his pitchfork in the middle of the handle,

hoisted it above his head a.rd solenmly held there as if rnaklng sure
we could see what it was, as i f showing us it was not an axe.

·.·.";.:··.··

First thing of tl'B m
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We had hay now, but we still had the winter too.
Each day was one more link in t~ chain of cold.

For the first

week after our Valier jourrey, Rob and I were mm with snoke for breath
as we fed the sheep in the frozen blue-and-white weather.
I wrultf like to say that tb3 Dakota hay and our survival of the
blizzard made a poultice for the tension between Rob and ue.

That we

put aside the winterlong wrangling--the yearslong enmity--and simp'.cy
shouldered

toget~r

toward spring.

I would like to say that, rut it

would be farthest from the truth.
Maybe Rob would have been able to hold himself in if sheep
had not continued to die.

weak from

t~

We foul'rl a few every day, in stiffened collapse;

long winter and the short ration of hay, they no longer

cruld withstand the cold and simply laid d<JJn into it arrl died.

You

could look on the hay journey as having saved the great majority of
the sheep, as I did.

Or you could look on the fact that in spite of

that journey and its expensive

~

some of the sheep still insisted

on dying, as Rob did.
It was about the third tine he muttered soroothing about "this
Dakota l'E.y of yours" that I rapped back, ''What, you th:i nk we ought

~

. .. ··..-..

to have let the whole damn barrl just starve to death?"

"God damn it, you didn't hear roo say th at."
11

If it wasn't ttat, it was the next thing to it."
why don't

11

Up a

rope~,"

he snapped l:ack.

It occurred to me we

really ought not be arguing while we had pitchforks in our hands•

Wordlessly we shoveled the rest of the day's hay, and wordlessly
I headed home to Adair

am

he to Breed Butte.

The feedground wasn't

far behind me woon I heard the KAPOW of Rob's rifle when he blazed

aw~,

~

as he lately had begun doing, at some coyote attempting to dine on
om of our dead sheep.

The Winchester thunder rolled and rolled through

the cold air, echoing arourrl in the white day that had no horizon
between earth a.rrl sky for it to escape through.

Myself, I was not

giving the coyotes any aggravation this winter.

As long as they were

eating the dead ones maybe they weren 1 t eatiq; the live ones, was my
wishful theoryo

But apparently Rob had to take his frustration oo.t

on something, arrl as a second KAPOW billowed through the winter air,
the coyotes were the ones getting it at the momento

/
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When I got honB with the hay sled, Varick's horse was in the
These visits of his through all the mOW' between here and

barn.

Noon Creek were more than outings, they were major pilgrinages.

For

Adair 's sake, I was greatly glad that he cane across the divide to us

as often as he did.

In full honesty, I was just as glad for my own

sakeo
Stiff am weary and chilly to the bottom sides of my bones,
I clomped into the house.

My wife

keeping coffee cups company.

am

my s:>n were at the table

"Easy life for sone people," I chattered

out.

Greatly casual, Varick remarked: "There •s news on Noon Creek.
I been keeping this table warm for you until you coo.ld get here to

hear it."
Hot coffee was all I wanted to hear of.

Adair reached to the stove

for the pot and poured me a cup as I thumped myself into a chair and
began to unbuckle my overshoes.
tiredly

11

If the mws has winter in it," I
can stand not to hear it."

11

teah, well, maybe winter had a little something to do with it."
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Our son grinned all the grin a face could.
Adair stood up.

"Beth's going to have a baby."
~r

Her face spoke Take care of her, while

vai ce

was saying: "Varick, that's finel"
"You 're ready to be grandma, are yoo.. ?"
from behirrl
She hugged him and declared: "It's brund to be easier than raising
you ever was."

In her encircling arms our son turned his head to me.
he

1s

"If, ah, i f

"Beth and I are
a he --Varick laughed at his word tangle-going to give him
11

that Alexa.n:ier someplace in his name.

Both of us figure maybe we can

stand that much of the old country in any son of ours•"
A bit dizzily I said, "Thank you both," which of course didn't come
within a million miles of saying it

eno~h.

Thm from Adair:

"An:l if

it's a girl?"
Varick paused.

"Then we'd name her after Beth's mother."

There was nothing I could say.

Not of Anna, not to this family of

mine that had put itself through so much because of my love for her•

It was Adair who moved us beyom the moment, put something major behind
us.

"Th9.t 's an apt name too," she said quietly to Varick.

Beth are honoring both families."

"You and
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The second week in March, the chl.nook at last came.

It arrived

guilty about

in too night, as

~a-I tardy it had been, and when I

realized from the

c~ed

feel of the air that this was a warm gush

of wind instead of yet another icy ore, I slid out of bed and went
'00 the wird ow.

Already there were trickles of nel t, like running tears, down
through the frost pattern on the glass.
a steady swoosh now.

The warm witxl outside was

I looked back to tte bed

am

my sleeping wife.

In a few hours, at her end of our shared night, Adair would wake up
into spring •

That morning at the feeding, I wished Rob was still in hibernation
somewhere.
"Where the hell was this six weeks a.go, when it would have saved
our skins?" was his bitter welcome to the thaw•· 1,

His mood didn't sweeten in the rext few days of warmth either
Now that there was melt and slop everywhere, he grumbled against

o
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the thaw's mess as fervidly as he had against tl'Ya snav it was dispelling.
Maybe the chinook air itself was on his nerves--the change from winter

coming so sudden that the atmosphere seemed charged, eerie.

Or maybe

this simply was the way Rob was any more--resent ful against the world.
Whatever his case was, it was not easy to be arourrl.

Not far

from where we had stacked the Dakota hay there was a pile of dead steep
we had skinned throughout the winter

am

I hro dragged off the meadow

when the chinook caioo, and the boldest of the coyotes sometimes cane
to eat away at ihose corpses now that they were thawing.

Rob took to

bringing the rifle with him on the haysled, to cut loose a shot if he
saw a flash of coyote color at the dead pile.

The first time he yellerl

at me to hold tm team am ain:e d arrl fired, I had all I could do to keep
the workhorses under control.
"Why don't you gi. ve the artillery a furlough until we're done

feeding?" I tried on him. "The horses don 1 t like it, the sheep don 1 t
like it,

am

I hereby make it unam:imrus •"
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He d:idn 't even deign to answer, unless you can call a cold scowl
an answer.

~ri~~t of

He si. nply hung too ri.fle by its sling, back onto tre

~

the hay rack
kept it while we pitched hay, in a way

'l

L L ilf designed

to tell me that he would resume combat with the coyotes whenever he
damn well felt like ito
Where had this Rob come from, out of the yearso

Watching him at

this kind of be ha vi or, I coulcn 1 t help but remember another Rob, of
another spring., of another hard tine.
years of '93.

A lambing tire, back in the

It had been one of those days '00 wonder why I didn't

just walk away from t~ sheep business
lunatics in the Warm Springs asylum.

am join Montana's other certified
The bunch herder we 1d hired had

lost thirty lambs in the past ten days, am another five had died on

were going to need to tuy him a 'OOtal new supply of lambs if we wanted
to have any lambs to ship.

We've got to send this geezer dam the road, I said to Rob that
renem bered day.
I know, I know, he agreed glumly.

The man is a mortal enemy
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to sheep.

I'll take the barxi while you trundle him to town, why not.

Hire the nearest breathing bcrly in t~ Medicine Lodge, McAngus--you
can 1 t do any worse than we did with this disgrace to the raceo
What if the nearest is Lucas?

We both had to laugh.

Then the sheep would hear in a hurry what 1 s expected of them, Rob
vouched.

Lads and lasses, · his voice so very likB Lucas' s, · that 1 s

pure wonderful grass you 're walking around on, so I want to see your
noses down in it, ay?

Do y ou know how much money you 're costing me

by your silly habit of dying?

So let's have no more of that, you woollies,
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arrl we'll all get along together grand.

As I had gone off, still laughing, I stop~d to call back:
Rob, do you ever worder i f we 're in the right lim of work?
His cocked head, his bright face.

There's an occasional minute

when I don't 9 McAngus.
In those tires I would have walked into fire for Rob, and he
for neo

Yet that was the Rob who eventually cost me Varick, those

years after the Two Medicine.

Yet again, that was the Rob who had

gained ne Adair, all but brought her with frosting ani candles ono
Done that, ai.d then put a boot through my family because of Annao
Where was too set of weights to ne asure such things; where was balance
when

you tried to align the different Robs o

If they were di.ff erent

one so

Going hone that day, I heard another clap of Rob 's Winche s ter
gett~

thunder.

He wasn't

mooh done in life except

coyoteso

The man had re worriedo

tryin~

to ambush
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I had

so~

downright dread the next morningo

I krew this was
arrl higher

the day we were going to have to move the

SOOEp

to a

';;~edg;cund,

the chinook having made a soggy mess of where we had been
in my hay meadow.

In other

ti~s

feedi~

tram

it would have been a task as automatic

and easy as scratching an ear, but I ccnld already hear Rob in full bay
about having to work the sheep to a

site for their h83'.

Then

mo,

grass, arrl Rob had already ma.de himself known on the topic of the old
horse and his menu.
And so I asked Adair .

""'1hat about coming with, today?"

"You want me to, do you? 11

I smiled to the extent I could.

"It can't hurt, and it might helpou

"All right then," she agreed readily.

"I 1 d better come see spring

while it •s here, hadn't I."

"Then why don't you rid e Scorpion out arrl we 1 ll turn him loose

to graze up there where th3 sheep are going to be--he
will be som company for each other, that way.

)

all right ? 11

an:i the woollies

I'll saddle him for you,
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''No,'' she inf orne d me.

11

I've known how to saddle a horse ever

since five minutes after I married you.

You get your old workhorses

ready, Scorpion and I will take care of ourselves."
A good sight to see, Adair atop Scorpion as the pair of them
accompanied alongside the hay sled and mysel.f.

If she pressed me to

the hilt, I would have had to say that the day's most

enchanting
vision

was the rivulets of nslt running from bemath every snowdrift we
passed.

Glorious, the making of moo where winter had stood.

But

definitely this wife of mine and the tall brown horse, elderly and
stiff as he was, mme the second finest scene today.
Try tell that or anything else to Rob, thougn.'f/ "What's this,
a mounted escort for us on our way to the poorhruse?" he met us with
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at the hC\V"stack.
Degraded as that was, it seemed to b
the top of his mood this day.

I told him shortly that Scorpion was on

his way out to pl.Sture, which drew only Rob's scomfu1 study or the
elderly horse.

At least he didn't start a recapitulation of ha1

mawkish I was in keeping Scorpion among the living.

But then as soon

as I suggested tha. t we needed to move the sheep from the muddy feedgroo.ni
in my meadow, the Rob response to that was hundred-proof sarcasm.

"So that hay can be gram to be fed to sheep that are worth less
than the hay, do 700. iman?

Tba t dei'i ni tely soo.rxis like tte McCaskill

high road to wealth, I can be the first to vouch."
"Rob, there's no sense in be~ owly about a little thing like
this.

We always put the sheep onto a fresh feedgrwnd after a dlinook.

You know that as well as I do."

Or you would if you'd let

your Barclay mim rule your Barclay mouth, for a change.

"Th~

can at

least get a little grass into thetn if we move then onto the hltte there,"
I went on, indicating with a nod the slope beside his reserToir,
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swathes
wl'Ere brae~ or ground showed themselves amid ttie melting patcl'Es
of snow.

---

The 8 - earthwork of the reservoir itself was already "rit.t

clear of snow, a chocolate pocket on the mottled slope of Breed Butte.

"Put the bastards up the backside of the moon, fer all I care,"
Rob grumped next ani turned his back on me.

He climbed onto

too

hay rack

and hWlg his rifle by its sling onto the

feeding dom," was his next impatient pronoonce:rren t.
Adair's gaze seemed to silerce him after that, at least during
our ef'fort of

loadi~

the hay onto the sled rack.

ani standing there puffing,

..a

When we were done

s~ annrunced ste would drive the team

for us now rather tl'lln ride Scorpion up the slope--"Adair needs the
practice," she stated.

Scorpion could follow, his reins tied to the

back of the hayrack as they were; no problem ii:td-. .
~to that.
anywhere in the vic:tni ty went by the name of Rob,

anj

The problem

I kmw as well

as Adair that tl'B true need fer her to be on the sled was to stay
between her brother and me when he was this sulphurous.
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The sheep were curious about the sled going up the slope instead

of tG1 ard the meadow an:l them.
Percy and

could,

Prrrrr prrrrr, I purled as lrud ly as I

few ewes began to get the idea and started toward

the slope.

The siege of winter was withdrawing .' but not yet gone.

Gray

sna-irdrifts still clutcl'E d the treeline of Breed Butte and any swale
of the broad slope.

The entire country looked tattered and hungry.

Up here above the still-white valley our sled runners were passing
across as much muddy ground as they were

fl1 OW',

and in those bare damp

patches the sickly grass from last year lay crushed, flattened by
burden of a hu.rdred am fifty days of winter.

t~

Yet urrl er the old clots

of stems there was a faint almost-greEE blush, even today, after just

this half-week of chinook and thaw, that said new grass was making its
i ntentions knc:Mn.

/
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"Where to, gentlemen?" Adair called back to us from her position
I

at tte team s reins.
I asked Rob, "What do 7ou think, maybe here?"

He said acidly, "It's the same · muck everywhere, so this is as good
as any."
He was going to be thoroughly that way today, was he.
was to get this ha.v" flung off the sled

their n5 venue

am

am

Then the thing to do

the sheep up here onto

the man

be dom

wi~d his red mood. That curative

· t.s own Rob remedy as needed-for tcxiay--tomorrow would have to contrive
could begin
flight
just as soon as Scorpion was turned loose out of the · _,,- of the
,{

1;

.

as we f)i:t~hacl i t off,
an::i bridle off.

am

ha1"

so I climbed sviftly dam to take his saddle

I was untying Scorpion 1 s reins from the back of the

hayrack when Rob 1 s voice slashed above Ile.

:~us.n1Ttte first

time in years he had used lllY' m111e. And now

it snapped out quick and bitter, as if he wanted to be rid
I

SWWlg

or

it.

aroum to see what this fusillade was going to be.

"Don't turn that geezer of a hcrse loose yet," Rob directed. "I
just saw something I need to do w1 th

him."

/
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"What's tMt, now?" I said up to him in surprise.
"My reservoir.

This is a chance to tamp it."

There atop the hay,

he was gazing in a stony way along the slope to the long narrow mound
of the dam a.rx:J the ice-sldnred impoundment behind it.
his chin down at the valley

am

Rob aiming

its creek, now and that first time

I had watched him do it: By damn, I didn't cone all the miles from one
River Street to live down there on another.

I

J

got to come up here anywq," he was

s¢~,

"The sheep have
-

"the bastards might as well

tromp across too dam arrl do me some good while tooy 're at it.

to ride old horsemeat here dam arrl start shoving them

I 1m going

:m1-• to

the

reservoir."

"Why don't you wait with that until the mxt time we move the. . . band,"
I tried.

"The groum will be drier by then and the tamping

will~ better."

,.

"Rob, ,es," Adair interceded, "Angus is right about waiting for
another day.

Let's just get on with the feeding•"

That brother of hers ~ shook his head, his gaze sti 11 fixed
across at the reservoir

am its watery gray disc of ice. So far as I

could see, winter aiD spring were knotted together trnre, ice aid slush
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in the swale behind the dam versus mt.Xi on its sides a.rrl tDp; whatever
moment or opportunity Rob Barclay thought he was viewing the re ma:3 e no
sense whatsoever to

IE.

But then we had ma.de our separate decisions

about water, about Breed Butte and the North Fork, a full thirty years
ago, so when had we ever seen with the same eyes?
1

One thing I was determined tD enforce: "Scorpion isn t the best

horse for this, after all winter in the barn.
on foot.

You 1d be as well off

I'll walk dOJn with you to the sheep, what about, and the

two of us can--"
Rob came darn off t~ hq sled.

toward 111.7' line of thinking.

His t.lme

But I saw he ha:in't come anywhere

w~ st

11carnfu 1

yet., as he

unloaded the words onto me:
"Pushing the sheep across that dam is a·m:f.nute's work, is all.
This goddamn horse has bem

to earn it all winter long.

gobbli~

up

nay

am

do~

not one thing

Arxl you 1d let it be that way."

His

helmeted look, his high-am-mighty mood wrnn he wouldn't hear any words
but his own.

He gave me a last lash : "Your heart always has been as

soft as your head."
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Through it all, he still scanned with determination the reservoir,

glance
the sheep, the saddle horse.

am

He woold

a

me •

Heart, mini 1 tongue,

now eyes, the last of Rob that was left to turn from me.

"Rob, Angus," Aciair spoke

•2--7-•s up from

where she had .b een wai ti~ for this to abate.
supposed to settle these things.

the front of the hay sled
"You know how you 're

..

I was reluctant to toss Scorpion to dlance one more ti.me, but i l
that •s what it took •••
disgusted

"All right," I said

~gnation, "we'll cut the cards for it,

t~
Cached into my coat pocket for the well-worn deck.
Sccrpion gets turned loose here and now.

"If l draw the low

'

If you draw it--11

"No."
Before I knew it he had Scorpion's reins out of my ham, snatched
into his.

"This horse has been living beyord his time ever since you

won that other card cut."

The face in front of me was cocked to one
abrupt spill of declaring it:,....-

side, atilt with anger an:l

~

J be dusrr1 a

one bit of work, and he's by Christ going to."

i~He

can do this

With that, Rob shoved

his overshoed foot in'to the stirrup an! swung heavily onto Scorpion,
the horse grunti~ in airprise at the force of the rider clanping onto him.
I managed to get hold of Scorpion 1 s bridle

am

kept Rob from
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reining the
you,

o~e,"

br~n

head around as he was

tryi~

to do:1f "Rob, I'm telling

I deliTered my own cold anger to this situation.

yourself with this horse or I 1 11 talk to you by

"Behave

hand."

There was a startled whinny from Scorpion as Rob jamrred his heels

into him an:i spun the horse out of my grasp, down the slope toward the
approaching straggle of S'leep.cf/ 11 Go operate a pitchfork," Rob flung
back at me wittihout loold..ng.

11

It 1 s what you •re good fer•"

So we had reached this, had we.

Rob storming off, breaking the

last of the terms I knew for errluring him.

How in the name of anything

were we going to survive lambing, shearing, summering the sheep in the
national forest, all the

ste~

to any way of deciding?

We hai come through the winter an:i now here

that needed decision, if he wouldn't hew

was winter coming out of Rob as a white rage.

I climbed onto tl'E back of the hay sloo.
hung there

His coyote rifle

from its sling.ctir reached and unslung it,

?
the gri'(' of the wooden stock cold in my

ham.
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I could feel Adair 's eyes on ne

.<:flI

Jll3t oor gaze as I jacked

the shells out of the rjf le one by one arrl pocketed them.

When I

had checked the breech to be thoroughly sure the weapon was an.pty, I
hung the Winchester back where Rob had left it.

"Just in case that

temper of his doesn't know where to quit," I said to Adair.

"I'll talk to him, Angus," Adair said.
his s-ys tam, and I'll talk to

"Let him get todq out of

him."

his case is more than today,

"I'm
•

afrai~s

mOls

•tt•'

we 'll just have to see.

1

'ieeety itAe.49

·rnair."

Why don't we get on with the feeding--

it'll bring the sheep up here tha.t much faster if tl'By see the

She was ri.gh'tt)

possible.

~his

h~."

a~
day am Rob in it soould be sped along ,any way

I nodded to her to start

tre

team, and began breaking

bales arrl pitching the dry brown Dakota hay off the sled.

too

I cast glances

along the slope as. Rob conuoonced to work tm sheep up to tre embanknent
of the reservoir.

They were not keen for the scheme.

sheep weren't going to help his mood at all.

Reealci trant

I would have to try

every way in me to steel myself to let this behavior of Rob's pass
until tomorrCM, as Adair was asking of me.

Because I knew, as if it

fu2

was a nemory in my fists, that I would pouni Rob if I saw him mistreat
Scorpion dc:Mn there.

With the rifle empty, he would be able to do

nothing but take my beating, if it crone to that.

I would try not let

it come to fists again, but given the mood the damn :rm.n was in, the

~o~~

trerrl. wasn't ~

I kept a watchful eye on Rob's doings while I kept at the feeding
task too.

At last the she ep were skittishly filing acros s the top

of the dam, a first few, then several, then mmy, tte avalanche of

behavior by which they went through life.

Even now that the sheep

were crossing the dam in maximum numbers, Rob kept reining Scorpion
back ar:rl forth impatiently close behind the waiting remainder of 1"h3

band.

Scorpion was performing creakily but gamely,

like an octogenarian

going through remenbered steps on a dance floor. The wind blew, the hay
the escapade at
flew,

am

for a bit I had to take my attention

sone bales off

t~

reservoir tD feed

lee side of the sled.

When I looked again, the last of

too

sheep were halfway

across the dam and Rob was right on tDp of them with Scorpion, shoving
them relentlessly.
results.

Half that much commotion would gain him twice the

There are so

goo damn

many ways

to be a fool a man
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tff..

determined to
can't expect to avoid them all, and our Rob was~~ng--fllem a l out
today, ay, Lueas2

By Jesus, I missed Lucas.

If hei were alive, Rob

would not be down there in a naj or pout, furiously performing the
unnecessary and making an overage horse labor like a-- --

-

'"

I saw Scorpion make his stumble, t~n his hindquarters slip off
I

~

the edge of the embankment tc:Mard

the~as he

footing trere at the middle of the dam.

tried to find his

Rob did

not even attempt to vault off him to safetYi instead be yanked tM reins

-=

am

stood back hard into tM

stirru~,

seeming to want to stiffen the

horse back into steadiness with the iron line of his own body.

But

Scorpion still was not able to scramble back securely onto the muidy
rim of the dam.

He tottered.

There was an instant of waver, as if

too horse's sense of balance was in a contest with his aged muscles.
Then Scol.l>ion began to flouroer backwards down the bra-Jn bank, sliding,
skidding .
It took a moment fo;:_,

~

soo.nd to travel to me--a crisp clatter, thin iceskin breaking as

horse and man tumbled through it.

never looking back.

The sheep ran, ~ads up in alarm,
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v

"DAIR&" My shout startled her aroum to .. me. "Turn too teaa! Get
us to the reservoirJ"

She jerked the team a.rd sled in a quick half-loop as I plll?l1;ed
through the hay to the front or too rack.

There beside her I grabbed

the rack frame with one arm and held Adair upright with my oth er as she
whipped the team with the loose ems or the reins
to trundle and jolt.

The sled seened

although I knew it was

)

the mud and snow
t~

go~

:fAhead o:f

am

t te

faster than I ever could on foot through
us

there in
himself out of Scorpion's

o"L ~

lunger~ way the
~ 1a l-e

.......

sled began

monumentally awkward, slOJ 1

reservoir I kept expecting Rob

saddle

ant

eight or ten feet to the

emban~

Scorpion was thrashing terrifically while Rob clung down onto his
back anl brown-maned neck.
The stubborn fool, bl be trying to :rraul Scorpion out of that water
instead of getting himself to t\E shore.
The top of

t~

reservoir was too mrrow for

t~

L z litui hay sled.
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l·
Where the embankment began Adair jerked the team to a halt and I leaped

4fRob and

down from the sled, running as I alit.

were

~

Soorp~rashing).worse

nc:M, Scorpion tipping far down onto one side with all of Rob except
head and arms under him, struggling together like water beasts fighting.

The goddamn man, why didn't he leave th9 horse am start ta.J ard--Rob' s

face, shining wet, appeared for an instant between Scoxpion's jerking
neck and the murky water.

His expression was perplexed, as if the

world had rolled over bemath him and left him hanging horizontal this
way.

Then I heard his hoarse gasped shout of the word.
"Stirrup 1"
~

Good Christ, he's caught in the stirrup, those overshoes of his o

7<~

'J'

was not stubbornly staying wi tti Scorpion; he was trap~d on the

underside of the off-balance horse.

I ran and ran, slipping, sliding, at last slewing

~

myself on one hip ......'lt'•t:.., down the bank to wh~e they had~in.
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The star-jagged circle of broken ice.
Scorpion's head ani neck and side,

..---.
~

Bra.om roily water •

crazily

~~"1

as if he was

trying to roll in a meadow and dark water had opered under him insteado
I swallowed as much fear as I could and made myself start the

wade into the reservoir

:tr

The embanlonent was ungodly steep : my first

step am a half, I abruptly was in the cold filthy water up to my waist.
Eight feet out from me, no, ten, the splashing fight raged on, Scorpion
for all his effort unable to right himself with Rob's weight slung
all on one side of him, Rob not able to pull free from the thrashing
bulk of the horse
"Rob1

a~ led

above himo

Try pull him this way!

I can't reach--"

I was in the shocking cold of the water to my breastbone nCM o
Down in the hole in the water.
my shoulders.

Chips of ice big as platters bumped

The horse an:l man sti 11 six feet away from me.

If

~

I could manage another step toward the struggle, if ~go his
death grip around Scorpion's neck am

reac~

toward me--" Rob 1

This

~

way 1 Reach toward--"
~
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More sudden than it can be said , they went over, Scorpion a top
Rob.
The water-darkened brown <:£ the horse 1 s hip as it vanished.
The nt"tl brand glistening wet there.
Now only the agitated water, the splintered ice.
The reservoir 1 s surface burst again, Scorpion's head emerging,
eyes white and wild, nostrils streaming muddy water, ears laid back.
I could not see Rob, tll3 horse was between us, I was reaching as far
as I cou·l d but the water was at my collarbone.
filled 11\V eyes and mouth.

to ne, Rob, you've got to."

Scorpion's

splas~s

I managed to splutter, "Reach around him
Scorpion still could not find footing,

could not get upright to swim, could not--abruptly

t~

horse went

under again.
The hammering in my chest filled me as I waited desperately for
Scorpion to come up again.
The water was not so agitated now.

The ice shards bobbed gently

now.
For as long as I could I refused the realization that Scorpion
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-r~
was not comiqs up
ma:ie myself suck in breath, thrust my head

:-:tr

under the water.
Murk.

Nothing but murk, tlla mud arrl roil of the struggle between
burdened

trapped Rob

arrl~Scorpion.

My head broke the surface of the reservoir again arrl I spewed
the awful water.
air:

"A~usl

Adair's voice from the embanlonent was there in the

You can'tl

They're gone, you can't--"

I lurched myself backward toward the so uni of her, .fighting the
clawing panic of too water

pulli~

down on

~,

the skid of my footing

on the slant of the reservoir bottom..
Then so100 how I was on my side, mud of the reservoir bank urrler me,
the water only at rrry knees.

Adairw~s

holding

me there to the safety of the embanklllant •

100

with har body, clutching

Gasping, I still stared out

at the broken place in the ice, the silent pool it ma.de.

I was

that

shuddering with cold.
t~

horse of us both.

Kno~he

hole in the water had Rob arrl
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Seven days now, sine e Rob's drowning o
More thaw has dome.

I saw in my ride up to Breed Butte yesterday

to check on the sheep that the reservoir

only a pale edge

shrink

of ice here arrl there.

Today

wil~those, too. From here in

the kitchen I have been watching

too

first of morning arrive to the

white-patterned mountaim, young sunlight of spring that will be
honestly warm by noon.
spring is a surprise.

After so much winter, the constant evidence of
Grass creeps its green into too slopes and

valley bottom of Scotch Heaven noticeably more each day.

The North

Fork's lid of ice has fallen through in sufficient places to let the
sound of

too

creek out into the air.

too night before last.

And the first lambs were born

The sheep we have left I can handle by myself

this lambing time, with a bit of help now and then from Varick.

Judith

made her decision while still in widow black there at Rob's funeral,
asking me to run th3 sheep until they have lambed and then sell them
all for whatever we can get.

It was there at the graveside, too, that

Judi th asked me to write the Gleaner renembrance about Rob.
So, here at dawn, the shining mountains up there are the high windows
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of memory.

My night thoughts were a stopless procession, thirty years

returning across their bridge of tine, to here and now.

I have thought

through the past and so words ought to come new, oughtn't they.
which ones.
you can read?

But

The word is never quite the deed./How can I write what
Whatever words will nnke all the truth, of course.

there is so much of that, starting so far back.

But

The dock at Greenock,

where one far figure turns to anot oor with the words Are we both for it?
and that other makes himself say, Both.
yet.

What began there has not ended

This autumn, luck willing, there will be Varick

child.

Luck willing, maybe other McCaskills in other autumns.

there will be Adair and me, here where we are.

stopped me.

And

This morning as I began

to get up in the dim start of dawn, she reached across

through.

and Beth's

too

bed arrl

I had not been tl'r3 only one with night thoughts processioning

Adair 1s grief for Rob was deep but quick; after all,

a Barclay arrl life hasn't yet found how to make them buckleo
has put this winter away.

sre

is

Now she

As Adair held ne she mld me she will stay

in Scotch Heaven as long as I do--which I suppose is the sane as saying
as long as I have breath in me.

It makes everything ahead less ha.rd,
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hearing that decision from her.

How long before the sheep business

and the Two Medicine country ani for that matter Montana recuperate

~
t.t'E~ winter of

from

1919, there is just no telling

~hat

is certain is

that I will be buying another band of too woollies at the earliest
chance.

And the teaching job at the South Fork school this autwnn

is mine for the asking, Fritz Hahn of the school board has informed
me; I will ask.
at

t~

It seems that the McCaskills will get by.

We start

next of life in· another minute: Adair will come right out ani

cook you her famous sidepork for breakfast, old Angus McCaskill, she
has just advised ne from the bedroom.

I am glad she will find this

crystal day, the mountains nCJW' glistening and near, when she comes.
Lad, at lea.st Montana is tM prettiest place in the world to work
yourself to death, ay?

You were right more often than not, Lucas,

handless Lucas who ten ched 11\Y' life tim upon ti?Te.
Angus , you are one who wants to see how many ways life can rhyme.
Anna.

The divide between our lives, twenty years of divide.

permanent at last, our

be~

It is

apart, but yoo. were the rhythm in my
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life I could do nothing about.

You still are.

See n<:M, McAngus, it •s time you had a talking to.
who was my enemy.
you.

Rob.

My frien::l

:Equally ardent at both, weren •t you, bless you, damn

You I knew longest of tny, Rob, and I barely fathomed you at all,

did I.

of ourselves into those next to us.

Rob's is my remembrance that will

boundaries, the exact tbreadlims in tt.9 weave, between his life and ours?
Tell me, tell me that, whoever cano

